Jesus—#68 “In the Outer Court”

In this study, what new, or renewed insight have you found about Jesus?

1. What did these Greeks who came seeking Jesus really want to know? (622.1) ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

2. As Jesus stood in the shadow of the cross what did the inquiry of the Greeks show Him? (622.2) ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

3. How is the law of self-sacrifice really the law of self-preservation; and the law of self-service really the law of self-destruction? (623.5) ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

4. What will be the joy of Christ throughout eternity? (624.2) ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

5. What did Christ’s humanity shrink from? (624.3) ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

6. As Jesus contemplated His self-sacrifice what overspread His countenance; and what broke its spell? (624.4) ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

7. As Christ consented to be the Sin Bearer what response came from the cloud hovering above His head? (624.4) ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

8. This was the third time the Father spoke. This was the crowning evidence of what? (625.3) ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

9. What are the triumphal results of Christ’s death? (625.4) ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

10. What else is accomplished by the cross of Christ, beyond human redemption? (626.1) ______________________________________________________
    ______________________________________________________

11. Why did many who had accepted Jesus allow their fears to control their behavior—and even their beliefs? (626.4) ______________________________________________________
    ______________________________________________________

12. Why do you think Jesus would leave the multitude and hide from them—never to return to the temple again? (See John 12:36) (626.5) ______________________________________________________
    ______________________________________________________